
26 Bellfrog Street, Fletcher, NSW 2287
Sold House
Monday, 28 August 2023

26 Bellfrog Street, Fletcher, NSW 2287

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 579 m2 Type: House

https://realsearch.com.au/26-bellfrog-street-fletcher-nsw-2287-2


$980,000

Step into a world of contemporary elegance and experience the pinnacle of modern living in this stylish family home. With

its sleek lines, chic finishes and thoughtfully crafted interior, it exudes sophistication and balances beauty and

functionality to perfection. Say goodbye to cramped spaces with a vast open plan living area that seamlessly connects to a

QLD room, a place where you can enjoy a quiet weeknight meal or entertain a crowd with the same success. Four

bedrooms and two bathrooms provide ample space, with the master showcasing an adjoining parent's retreat for the

ultimate escape. A dedicated home office, a theatre for movie nights, and connected alfresco options offer space for

everyone to have their private retreat, so whether you are a growing family, an avid entertainer, or need extra room for

guests, this home has you covered. Located on a lovely wide street within a peaceful and family-friendly pocket, where

children gather for afternoon play, this central address affords quick access to the local shopping centre, childcare

options, and an enviable selection of schools.  - Ultra-modern family home resting upon a 579sqm block with an attached

double garage - Open plan living anchored by an island kitchen, stackers doors open to a QLD room - Stone surfaces, a

freestanding oven with gas hob, a dishwasher and WIP appoint the kitchen - Hotel-worthy master suite featuring a

bedroom, retreat, walk-in robe and ensuite with bath and twin vanity - Kid's bedrooms are all robed and supported by a

full and modern family bathroom - Enclosed QLD room connects to an open air alfresco deck and easycare yard

- Ducted AC, timber and carpeted floors, internal access from the garage - 1800m to an Aldi supermarket, 2900m to

Coles and buzzing Fletcher Village - Within 3.4km of Bishop Tyrrell Anglican College and Glendore Public School 


